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forty I Smith. K. C. R.; N.

| fatigues. Corporal C. 
the I bugler instructor, L. 

tself. (J. R.; camp bugler,
Wilson, R. C. R.; signal instructors, Sep 

W. A. Henderson and H. H. War*

O. in charge of 
Shaw, R. C. R-J 
rporal Drew, R 
Corporal G. H.

. géants
^S1 ren, of No. 8 signal section, 
nent. Commencing with tomorrow, morning 
mili- and afternoon parades will be held daily, 
rmed Preliminary practice at musketry was com* 
and menced this afternoon and will also bfl 

ly a1 continued daily throughout the entire
I camp.

the! Major W. H. Gray will act as field offr 
‘h is cer tomorrow and the 67th regiment 
« of to furnish the brigade guard, picket and
rp to | band for duty.
■e to j Lieutenant C. S. Brown, R. Ç. A.: S. 
stage M. W. 0. Slade, R. C. H. A.; Acting Sér
ié nc-e géant Carruthers, R. C. H. A., and Act-

those tdre is ing Sergeant llecker were among 
i vis- i report for duty" at the camp yesterday, 
diers | Pte. C. Harris! R. C. R-, has been de« 
i the ; tailed for duty as post office orderly, 
ea With favorable weather conditions to
Thu morrow Coronation day should be a mein- 

orable one in camp. The day will be gen' 
e rail y observed in the town as a pn 1 
holiday. A large crowd of visitors from 
provincial points are expected.

it

d

NOT SO MARVELOUS.

“I tell ye what it is, Silas,” said Cncl« 
] Mose Peavey, as he and the letter-carr P1 
! sat together near the stove in the P°f 

the I °fhce discussing things in general, o 

ivine j Squire Dunkley's a-bustin* good^shot witl 
Hon. a rifle. Ye can talk all ye please abnl-’

| these glass-ball shooters, and youf 
y one ! ous champeen shots down to the city, nUl 

le ( . j there ain’t many on 'em can shoot i*1 f 
! same day with the Squire. He kin hit < 

n de- j dollar thrown into the air at fifty year 
nine times out o’ ten/

“Yes, I reckon he
ing strenuously away on his corn-cob, a!1 
asphyxiating the rest of the gathering) 
“but what if he kin ? After all, M‘ 

know as well as I do that a dollai 
s bigger to old Squire Du1 - 

ioes to most o' the rest °

at

kin," said Silas, pu»

J

;s ten time 

is."—Harper’s Weekly.

A SUGGESTION.

Old Ri.-hfellmv (desperately)—K .v°u f 
fus. me wftw is there left for me U> dv 

Miss Perleigh Well, I read the othei 
da v about a rich man who made his ^

who refused 
hanged himseli.

;t
l

t.

vor of the woman 
. and then went otit and

the office of the Siresex Cheese à Dairy Co 
blown open by burglars on Friday night last* 
ne which waa full of cream and was used to 

Old coats were saturated with cream and
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RECIPROCITY HAD BIG
- :

MAJORITY ON TEST VOTE
GALA PERFORMANCE 

AT COVENT GARDEN
FARMERS STILL 

BOMBARD BORDEN I$

I.
Root Amendment Bowled Out in the 

Senate After Short Debate

Opponents Didn’t Ask for a Roll Call-Senator Penrose, in 
N0W C«nfident That ,trWin P”E

List Bills Likely to be Disposed of, Too

1
$

WAS REV. MR, ATLAS 
RAILROADER TO

SELF-CONPESSEO 
BURGLAR IN JAIL

Royal Family and 
10,000 There

MfMiLavish Display of 
Rare Jewels

More Demands For 
Reciprocity

HT DORCHESTERSoutherfl A,bcrta Tol,crs_  Fâii to Enlist Tory
Leader’s Sympathy

CANADIAN BANK 
OFFICIAL'S ARREST

1
M

Government Will Extradition 
T. Sydney Saunders, Man
ager of Bank of Montreal in 
Mexico City, in Connection 
With Bank Failure.

Investigation Will Be Made 
Into the Activities of Toronto 
Police and Crown Officials 
in the Case.

Man, With Many Aliases, Ad
mits Robbing River Hebert 
House—Horse Stolen from 
Pasture at New Scotland.

it would be shown that the newspapers 
had suppressed the news of the reciprocity 
proceedings, but on- this point Senator 
Stone, who is a member of the finance 
committee, declared the Wisconsin sena
tor wag mistaken.

Olear Sailing for Bill Now.

Canadien Press.
Washington, June 26—The Canadian re

ciprocity bill emerged from its first ordeal 
in the senate tonight unscathed. The 
Root amendment, proposing a modification 
of the woodpulp and print paper section 
of the agreement, was defeated after seven 
hours of debate, by an overwhelming vote.

Senator LaFollette announced in a 
speech, opposing the Root amendment, 
that he would give to the senate a chance 
to pass on general tariff amendments for 
free paper, free lumber and lumber pro? 
ducts, and for reductions in many other 
schedules.

Senator Clapp also announced bis inten-

Conservative Leader to In
vade Northern Section of 
Alberta Today^-Yesterday 
Marked His 57th Birthday 
and He Received Many 
Congratulations.

All the Coronation Represen
tatives Present t to Hear 
World’s Famous Artists— 
Magnificent Ball at Duke 
of Westminster’s Followed.

IJ

1
I

*“The Canadian reciprocity bill is in a 
stronger position now than it ever has 
been despite recent happenings in the sen
ate/’ declared Chairinan Penrose, of the 
finance committee, after a short talk with 
President Taft at the White House today. 
“The bill will go through without an 
amendment and I believe congress will 
adjourn about August l,n continued the 
senator.

Mexico City, via Galveston, June 25—
Life in Mexico promises to be a moving 
picture show of investigation within the 
next few months. General Francisco I.
Madero has finally admitted in a public 
statement that if elected he intends to set 
on foot an investigation of all large cor
porations having relations with the gov
ernment through special concessions. He 
insists it will be a general and not a spec
ial inquiry into any one company.

Changes in the personnel of the board 
of directors of the National Railways are 
also included in the Madero programme.

Another step in the investigation line ia 
the order for the arrest of T. Sydney 
Saunders, manager of the Bank of Mont
real at the time of the failure of the came
United §tatcs Banking Company here, at Gould Settlement was alar 
The court, in whose hands the United by his actions, flourishing a 
States Bank now rests,\ has issued an or- making threats. The acting chief declined 
der for the arrest of Mr. Saunders. This to send an officer out to investigate, but 
it is stated is preliminary to asking ex- Sheriff W illett took the matter up with 
tradition papers, as Mr. Saunders is not the result that the party was apprehended
thought to be in tfiis country. The charge by Deputies Black and Holland at Gou d
is retaining possession of notes and sCcuri- Settlement.
ties in certain operations between the Today the prisoner confessed to Sheriff 
United States Bank and the Bank of Willett that he had robbed Charles 
Montreal just before the failure. O’Brien’s place telling where he sold the

This case has an international aspect gold watch. An officer from Cumber an
and the alleged pajt played by Srit*. ia expected at Dorchester tomorrow to
diplomatie representatives here under in- tha prisoner to Amherst to stand

structibns from Downing street has been

Moncton, N. B., June 26—(Special) — 
Clarence Ward complained to the police 
tonight that a horse belpnging to him has 
been stolen from the pasture at New Scot
land. The animal disappeared a few days 
ago and as a man known to Ward is also

Special to Tlie Telegraph.
Toronto, June 26—Official investigation 

will follow the result of the recent trial 
of Rev. G. M. Atlas, and the comments 
of Justice Riddell anent the unexplained 
disappearance of official papers, which the
defence hold were of importance to the tion of offering a free paper amendment

later, and other senators gave evidence of 
The air is full of serious rumors con- their purpose to force, from now on, con

cerning the conduct of this case by the sidération of tariff revision on the widest 
police and local crostb officers. These ap- plane.
pear to be largely based -upon the disap- Attack on the Root amendment was in- 
pearance of these papers and the non-ar- terspersed with attack on the whole reci- 
rival of the foreign witnesses for the de- procity measure in the debate that ran

throughout the afternoon and which result
ed iri the defeat erf Senator Root’s proposal 
to change the house bill by requiring that 
all the Canadian provinces should remove 
their export restriction on pulpwoOd and 
its prodûcts, before the reciprocal feàtures 
applied to the woodpulp and print paper 
items of the agreement.

1missing, he suspects they left the country 
together.

A young man aged 25, giving several 
aliases of Arsenault and Potter, and finally 
George Ouellette, of St. Hilaire (Que.), is 
in jail at Dorchester, a confessed burglar. 
The prisoner, who was -captured at Gould 
Settlement Sunday morning last, admits 
that he was one of the perpetrators of 
the robbery at George O’Brien’s, River 
Hebert, a short time ago.

Late Saturday night a telephone message 
to the Moncton police that a stranger 

rming people 
revolver and

Canadien Press.
London. June 26—One of the most mag

nificent spectacles in connection with the 
coronation was the command performance 
tonight in Convent Garden. Those privity 
eged to be within the "great auditorium
wiH long the y-rgeou, acmtiab fence The frank etltemeDt o{ hiSi ,ord-

P blooms, the noble company Of

Bntiah official and socal life, who fill- that Atlas h„ been the ictim of peraecu.
' Th:^Xx“donSeotfa"cn boxes in «<>“ ^o««hout the whole ease, 

the centre grand tier thrown into one, 
providing 100 seats. Nearly ail of which 
were occupied by guests of royal rank.
Flanking the royal box were two cither 
large boxes each occupied by 100 repre
sentatives of foreign countries, in gorgeous 
uniforms, and representatives of the do- 
minions.

In poibt of picturesque attire the Indian 
princes glittering With jewels were easily 
first, eclipsing ewe# the royalties in their 
most splendid uniforms.

and wore the order of "'the garter. T%i 
efueen’s gown was of delicate pmk over 
which the blue riband of the garter show
ed in marked relief. On her bosom were 
the twin stars of Africa, on her head a 
diamond fleur de lis and a maltese cross.
The queen was escorted te the royal box 
by Crown Prince Frederick William of 
Germany, and the German crown princess 
entered on the arm of his majesty.

Although rain again fell to mar the oc
casion, dense crowds gathered outside 
Convent Garden to witness the arrival and 
departure of their majesties, and the royal 
visitors. After the performance the royal 
guests, the special envoys and members of 
the diplomatic corps attended a ball by 
the Duke and Duchess of Westminster at 
Grosvenor .House.

Renowned artiste took part in the gala 
performance. The programme opened, with 

from the second act of Verdi’s

IA persistent beginning tomorrow to ad
vance the Canadian reciprocity bill in the 
senate by getting the. unanimous consent 
to fix a definite time f0r a vote on it, and, 
on separate dates, on" the house wool and 
free list bills, as we|j, will be made by 
Chairman Penrose, of the senate finance 
committee. He does'not count upon im
mediate success for his efforts, however.

With the Root, amendment to the wood 
pulp and print paper- schedule of the bill 
disposed of to his satisfaction, Mr. Pen
rose, after a canvass of the senate, an
nounced that his plan had met with more 
encouragement than

1«W. ObJ««„n.
Senator LaFollette declared there waa no generally the insurgeât Republicans

1 justification for any duty on print paper, not agreeable to the proposition.
He analyzed the figures of the tariff board The announcement that 
£o show that the best mills in the United stand patter as the chairman of the finance 
States actually produce paper cheaper than committee waa willing to take the chances 
the best mills of Canada. To continue a on a vote on any of i the tariff measures 
high tariff on paper, he said, was to put created surprise, but it is known that with
a premium on ‘ipefljciency and lloth,” many other Republicans of like views he
and to make the protective tariff “deaden is willing to permit, a test on the tariff. 
aH constructive force” for the development There is some apprehension among Re
of efficient management. ppblioan senators that the wool bill might the subject of wide comment here.

' iiiir Her mnuTUW
of such a contingency the president would mill E IIX L fin 11 lu I ni I Jr
veto the measure under his promise to |ï|H I UUL lllU» I HUlX
postpone all tanff legislation until a re-1 
port can be received from the tariff board.

POINT AS PORT 
FOR OCEAN LINES

local crown authorities.
Canadian Press.

:Calgary, June 26—This was an exceeding
ly busy day for R. L. Borden, who is 
fifty-seven years old today. He formally 
opened the new city hall at Calgary this 
momifcg, and held a reception which last
ed for nearly two hours.

This afternoon he addressed a meeting 
at High River, 50 miles south in the con
stituency of MacLeod, and tonight he re
turned to Calgary where he addressed a 
mass meeting in the rir.k. Calgary gave 
the opposition leader a fine reception, the 
city being lavishly decorated.

At High River tyis special train was met 
by almost the entire population, which 
consists of a large percent of immigrants, 
and Mr. Borden waa taken to the public 
park, where he presented with a mem
orial on behalf of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, favoring reciprocity, and the 

of et. John t*me up béî - Stipendiary other planks of their platform.
.. Jtaz today, *ad-,ti«Xearing waa, adjourj^d L-In - jàt ■#$*.' Mr, Borden yenewed JUs 

one week. premises against the peasage of auéli

i
i

> I

;=

I
ibe had anticipated, 

cang made little o- 
>emocrats none, but

such a staunch

BURNED TO DEATH
)r : '

The Scott act case against John O’Regan 1 V

mSai™
of the ' print paper

I an (v et#-

Played With Matches, After 
Being Put to Bed, With 
Fatal Results.

measure- „ _ s
thé oppressive cha 
itfanufacturers, and declared that in the 
testimony taken by the finance committee

a
1 important measure without the people be

ing consulted, and promised to do all inIIIH
his power to force the government to con
sult the country before ratifying the pact.

Mr. Bornen also welcomed the newcom
ers from the United States, declaring that 
the experience of the past showed that 
they yere not one whit behind Canadians 
in patriotism for the land of their adop
tion. Mr. Borden invades the northern 
portion of Alberta tomorrow, going to 
Lacombe, Red Deer, and Edmontdn.

The correspondents of Conservative pa
pers on the special train today presented 
Mr. Borden with a bouquet of 57 roses, 
one for each year. He has received a large 
number of telegrams from all parts of the 
dominion wishing him many happy returns 
of the day.

WILL OPEN BRANCH CANADA'S TRADE WOULD REFORM 
BOSTON JAIL

Digby, June 26—Winnie, the four year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rob- 
bins> Deep Brook, was burned to death 
Saturday night while playing with matches 
after she had been put to bed.

The alarm was given by her six year old 
sister, Alice, and her pareil te rushed to 
the rescue, but the burns proved fatal, 
the little one living but two hours after 
the alarm. The bedding was destroyed 
but the house and the rest of its con
tents were saved.

n
IN MONTREAL

Atlantic Steamship Officials 
Look Over Long Island Site.

All Indications Point to Vol

ume of Over Three-Quarters 
of a Billion This Year.

The Bank of New Brunswick 
Leases Quarters and Will 
Start Business Sept. 1.

Davie, Awaiting Trial for Lar
ceny, Suggests Change in 
Bill of Fare to Council Com

mittee.

New York, June 26—The suitability of 
Montauk Point, at the eastern end of Long 
Island, as a port for trans-Atlantic liners, 
is being studied by Sir J. Bruce Ismay, ' 
president, and P. A. Franklin, vice-preei-1 
dent and general manager of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine

a scene
"Aida.” This was followed by the second 
act of Gounod’s “Romeo and Juliet,” then 
came Act HI of Rossin’s “The Barber of 
Seville,” and ’Tableau II of the Russian 
ballet, “Le Pavilion D’Armide.”

Among the artists were Mmes. Melba, 
Destinn,' Tetrazzini, Berat and Kirkbv 
I.nnn. and John McCormack, Sammarco 
Franz, Basai and Malateeta.

PRESIDENT SIMON 
SHOTS TO "PftCIFY" 

HAÏTIEN REBELS
8Special to The Telegraph.

Montreal, June 26—The Bank of New 
Brunswick has decided to open a branch 
in Montreal. The bank has leased the 
ground floor of the new Yorkshire build
ing on St. James street and will open in 
September. A ten year lease was signed 
on Saturday. No announcement has been 
mfrde regarding the appointment a local 
manager.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, June 26—Canada’s trade for the 

first two months of this fiscal year totalled 
$112,170,119, which is $7,000,000 better 
than for the same period last year, and 
indicates that the year will show a total 
trade of considerably more than three- 
quarters of a billion dollars.

During the two months there were im
ports totalling $74,936,779,. a betterment of 
$5,500,000, while exports of domestic pro
ducts showed a slight decline, totalling 
$31,098,988, or $1,750,000 less than for the 

riod last
Exports of the products of the mines 

amounted to $5,430,343, a gain of $200,000; 
products of the fisheries, $788,380, a decline 
of $350,000; products of the forest, $3,846,- 
111, a decline of $2,250,000; animals and 
their produce, $4,031,359, a slight de
crease ; agricultural products, $12,077,309, 
slight decline; manufacturers, $4,914,819, 
decrease of $200,000.

In the month of May alone the total 
trade was §67,748,232, a betterment of $8,- 
500,000. For that month exports-, totalled 
$20,155,756, a betterment of $2,000,000, and 
imports totalled $43,257,805, a gain of $4,- 
500,000.

CEDI RES 
NEXT WEEK

S ïïïïEïït ,“)!>•■ s™"
making the run to Montauk Point in an 
hour and 55 minutes.

1tions for the improvement of prison con
ditions were made to them by Robert L.
Davie, the broker now awaiting trial for I 
larcèny. These were :

Exercise in. yard at least three hours a 
week for those awaiting trial, 
bathtubs should be replaced with shower 
baths. Alternate the present cereal drink 
with cocoa shells. Replace the»boiled peas 
which are now served on Saturday with 
boiled kidney beans. Mail received for 
those awaiting trial to be delivered to 
them unread. Gradually replace the blue
and white striped uniforms with suits made ; bringing about peace in the northern dis-
of blue denim, which would be much 1 trict 0f Hayti. He left today with large

Young Man Was a High Roller Ugheteern“d “°Yh0W the dirt 50 mUCh 381 force under h,8 command aboard the

for a Wppk anri Hnri Vir- thThe rolndt™announced that they wilU cruiser Antome S.mon. his destination
lor a VVeeK, ana ttaa VIC 9erious consideration to the augges- being Cape Haytien but the cruiser will
timized Many Before He/-. _______ ~ 1“^^^w^tTLydefi*-

Was Nabbed. rum nÇinU VIII Q ^
LAiLUuIUIi MLLu eated that the movement is of consider

able extent and that much damage has 
HUT II AII | Il H nilioro been done. It is said that the president
I Hr MAN AN 11 I Al \r\ has undertaken the expedition with the
URL II I fill nil U OnUuLU most pacific intention and will make an

endeavor to persuade the insurgents to lay 
down their arms before employing force.

VICTIM OF AUTO 
ACCIDENT HAD

Is Accompanied by a Cruiser and an 
Army and Hopes to Persuade Them 
to Surrender.SUCK "RUCHER" 

CHI MPEG
Present

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, June 26—King George’s effigy 

will appear on a Canadian coin next week. 
The honor of the first appearance will go 
to the humble cent, which is the only 
coin for which dies have yet been received 
by the mint. The demand for currency is 
increasing and the government must meet

There is a reluctan-ce to keep on making 
King Edward coins with King George on 
the throne. The die makers are therefore 
being urged to produce in steel as soon as 
possible the designs of the silver tokens.

The designs for the new gold coins have 
not yet been agreed upon.

SENSATION III 
LOfllMER USE

same pe
Port au Prince, Hayti, June 26— Presi

dent Simon has started out again at the 
head of his troops for the purpose of

minHorace Greenfield, of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., Killed in Colorado, Had For
tune With Him.

it.

-,

i
Denver, June 26—Two travel worn 

trunks left in a hotel here by Horace 
l;i anfield of Mount Vernon (N. Y.), havei 

opened by the public administrator 
and found to contain half a million dol
lars, on which the state will collect an in
heritance vtax.

■ infield was - killed in an automobile 
a< rident near here on May 7. He was 
taking a pleasure trip in the mountains 
near Denver with a local attorney. Their 
machine became unmanageable, plunged 
over a declivity and both were dead when 
picked up. ' -V >. ,,■ •

Granfield was known to be wealthy, but 
ppoeed to carry a fortune with 

him. His widow and daughter came here 
tor the body and later began lookmg over 

extensive mining interests in the 
" /te. An attorney told the public admin- 
-cirator that he should take charge of the 
f Aate and that officer went to the hotel 
hfht^re Granfield had registered, found the 
; mks and opened them. He was surpris- 
’ by the discovery of a $50,000 govern- 

mit bond, a $10,000 bill, much other cur- 
and gilt edged railroad bonds, jew- 

I etc., valued at fully $500.000.

Star Witness, Before Senate 
Committee, Tells of Being 
Shadowed by Detectives. » CWinnipeg, June 26—A young man who 

says his name is Bradley and claims to be a 
rancher living near
rested here after a week of high living 
for attempting big frauds. He was hav
ing copies made of the stamps of various 
banks and firms and a metal worker who 
was doing the job for him, became
picious. He telephoned the police and Port Arthur Tex., June 20-An ex- 
Bradley was arrested and jailed Among , , which occurred aboard the oil 
his operations Bradley had bought a-ear j ‘ Gamble, m the harbor here today, 
of lumtfer. much machinery and a $3,500 ^ the death o{ one man and the
au omoblle which he planned to pay for | destruction by fire of property valued at 
with bogus drafts issued against a mvtjiioal , qqq The explosion waa felt for many 
train load of cattle represented as having -, ’ 
been consigned to him. 1111

1FRENCH AVIATOR 
FLIES 1/i MILES 

IN 104 MINUTES

TOE OF NORTH 
T0B0NT0 IN SHERIFF'S 

HANDS FOR DEBT

Calgary, has been ar-Canadian Press. ;

»

!Washington, June 26—Shadowed for 
weeks by detectives instructed to get any
thing possible against him, was the alleg
ed experience of which Clarence S. Funk, 
of Chicago, star yitnese in the present 
Lorimer investigation, camplained of to
day to the senate committee inquiring in
to the Lorimer'élection.

The statement produced a sensation, be
cause the name of Edward Hines, whom 
Mr. Funk had testified had asked him to 
contribute $10,090 toward “$100,000 used 
to put Lorimer over at Springfield,” was 
mentioned in connection with the services 
of the detectives.

Mr. Funk declared that four detectives 
had followed him to Washington and two 
had w'atched him during luncheon today. 
One of them, he said, had been compelled 
to give his name and that of his employ
er, when caught in a tight place. Mr. 
Funk declined to break his word to the 
detective and reveal his name. He said 
the employer was not Senator Lorimer.

The committee ended the day's hearing 
by going into executive session to have 
revealed the detectfve^s name and promis
ed further revelations.

Mr. Funk remarked, in answer to a ques
tion, that his pact in the case had been 
anything but pleasant, that be had been 
promised more “unpJteasantness.'’

“Promised more?” repeated Senator

!■V
w as not su

i !

Toronto, June 26—The town of North 
Toronto was seized this morning by the | 
sheriff of York because of the town’s fail- 

to pay the Ussher award of $8,300 and 
two years’ interest following an arbitra
tion award confirmed by the Ontario rail
way board in connection with the parallel 
streets of North Toronto.

SEAMEN'S STRIKE ipSedan, France. June 26—Lieut. De Mal
herbe, a French military' aviator, flew from 
Paris to this town today. He covered the 
distance, 286 kilometres (177.6 miles), in 
1 hour 44 minutes and 35 seconds.

DARTMOUTH HOTEL
GUTTED BY FIRE

IPROMINENT PITTSBURG 
MEN ARRESTED ON 

CHARGE OF URGENT

London. June 26—Another shipping
strike was launched today. The union
workers on the docks at Liverpool gener
ally, obeyed the order to strike against 
the forty-six firms in the shipping feder
ation. The shipping interest at Hull, 
Goole, Grangemouth and Clyde found 
themselves in a similar plight, the union 

,.men refusing to handle goods from feder« 
ation ships. Negotiations between em-

Pittsburg, dune 26—A. L. Pearson, an Tion™™ ployers and employees have ceased for the
attorney, and president of the Union j galloon ±5 rn . time being at least.
Realty Company of this city, and Sam. M. I Hannoversch-Muenden, Prussia, June 26 The trouble began at Liverpool where 
Carnahan, a clerk employed in the office!—The dirigible balloon Parseval V, while the strike leaders encouraged by the suo 
of Holmes, Wardrop & Co., brokers, were j undergoing repairs today caught fire and cess of the seamen in obtaining vonces- 
arrested here today, charged with the ■ was destroyed. No one was injured. The sions issued a manifesto ordering all 1 he 
theft of bonds valued at $16,000 belonging j Parseval V recently had been making pas- union workers employed by the shipping 
to the brokerage firm. Pearson is prom: ! senger trips out of Berlin. On April 2 federation to stop work today, 
ment socially. His father, General A. L. ■ last, the airship, made av perilous descent Amsterdam. June 26—Two thousand 
Pearson, was at one time commander of j at Halberstadt. during a storm. The crew dock hands struck todav in sympathy with 
the troops of the state. Both men were ' were compelled to rip the envelope and the striking seamen. Work ceased at all

Amade a rough landing. of the ships of the eight largest firm*.

I

! Halifax. June 26—(Special)—Fire tonight 
partially destroyed the Handley House, a 
hotel in Dartmouth across the harbor 
from Halifax. Most of the damage was 
from water. The insurance amounts to 
$3.500 in the Acadia and Halifax com- 

j panics.

Ary Prominent Quebec Man Dead.
Quebec, June 26—John Breakey, one of 

Quebec’s foremost citizens, died today af
ter an illness of several months. Deceas
ed was a prominent lumber dealer and 
had large mills in Chaudière near Levis, 
and had amassed a large fortune. He was 
president of the Quebec bank for years, 
resigning a few years ago.

FINE AMERICAN YACHT
VISITS NOVA SCOTIA PORTSMILLE, ONT,,

MOTOR CONCERN PAYS 
1 PER CENT. DIVIDEND

Halifax, June 26—(Special)—The Ameri
can steam yacht Sisilvia, owned by Nathan 
Strauss, merchant and philanthropist, of 
New York, arrived at Liverpool (N, S.) ; 
yesterday afternoon from Bar Harbor.

The Sisilvia left Bar Harbor Sunday 
morning, touched at Yarmouth and reach
ed Liverpool yesterday. The yacht is com
manded by Captain Basil Richardson, 'a 
Nova Scotia skipper. After coaling she 
proceeded this morning for the Thousand 
Isles, where her owner and a party will 
board her for a cruise in these waters.

I

Veteran British General Dead.
London. June 26—Lieut.-General Sir 

Seymour John Blane. retired, died here 
today. He was born in. 1833, and saw con
siderable service in India. He was brigade 
major during the storming of Delhi. He 
served as aide-de-camp and military secre- 

I tary to four governor generals of India, held in default of $12,000 had eâfth,

June 26—LSpecial)—The Lord 
r Company, of Walkerville, today 

checks for a dividend of 100 per
A lew years ago the stock was of- The Sisilvia, which is a very handsome mous 

*tled at 50 cents a share with few takers, craft, had a fine trip from Bar Harbor, i been mad»- ’

Jones.
“Yes. over the telephone and. by anony- 

commuiycatioBS, indirect threats have
I •
■

i■ :

SOCIETY EES 
IF CATHOLIC CHURCH 
OUESTIOH OF HERE
Handing and Not a Little Misrep- 
tholic Position, They Say—The

>11. cannot, interfere with the civil law. Con* 
sequently, a mixed marriage contracted he- 

the fore a Protestant minister, though invalid 
the in the eyes of the Catholic church, is not 

illegal* except in the province of Queb* , 
for the reasons stated below. Outside of 

the that province, if one of the parties were 
to desert the other or attempt to marry 
again, he qr she would be liable to the 
penalties prescribed by the ctvü lew,

4. It is not true that, when the Catholic* 
party to a mixed marriage desires recon* 
(filiation with the church, he or she is re< 
quired or advised to abandon the partner 
to the union and the children that nuV 
have been bom of it. In such cases, ine- 
parties are urged to have the union valid* 
ated in accordance with the laws of the 
churoh.

o. As regards the Hebert case, about) 
which so much has been said, the Catho* 

b has lie church did not, as has been falsely 
1 the 1 stated, appeal to the civil law to annul 
□test- j the marriage. That appeal was made by 
i1 has j one of the parties to the union who de* 

sired to desert the other. When French 
Canada, now the province of Quebec, waa 
ceded to Great Britain, the Catholia 
church was guaranteed the free exercise 
of her laws, and subsequent acts of parlia< 
ment -enacted that the marriage reguta 
tions of any religious body in the prov« 
in ces Should be the civil law aa affecting 
members of that body. Consequently, thi 
marriage of these two persohs who, be it 
remembered, were both Catholics, by a 
Protestant minister, being null and void 
in the eyes of the church, was decided by 
the courts to be also null and void undei 
the civil law. The case is unfortunate, 
but the Catholic church is in no way tc 
blame, the parties themselves and th< 
clergyman who aided and abetted them 
performing an illegal act, being altogethel 

and responsible for the sad results.
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